Grin & Share It: Baby Portrait Contest—
A Search For A Winning Personality
(NAPSA)—Professional portraits are one way that parents
can capture the milestones, development and personality of their
children. This summer, with a
trip to a Picture People portrait
studio, parents also can benefit
babies living in poverty and possibly make their baby a star.
This nationwide chain of portrait studios is looking for a baby
with a big personality to star in
its national advertising campaign.
The contest, created by The Picture People, is called “Grin &
Share It.” To enter, parents simply
need to bring their baby, age three
and under, into any Picture People studio to have his or her portrait taken.
The portrait sitting and contest
entry are free. And with each
entry, the portrait chain will make
a donation to Room To Grow ®
(www.roomtogrow.org), a nonprofit organization providing parents in poverty with baby items
and support throughout their
child’s first three years. The Picture People will also accept customers’ donations of new and
nearly new babies’ books to share
with Room To Grow.
Whether parents are looking to
make their child a national star or
simply hope to capture the first
toothy grin, there are suggestions
to ensure that a little one’s personality shines through. Photographers at The Picture People offer
these eight easy tips:
• Take a child’s portrait during
his or her “best” time of day, like
after naps and feedings.
• Select clothing that is bold,
bright and simple—no busy
stripes or patterns.
• Most babies will be happier
and more comfortable in play
clothes. Portraits do not always
have to feature dressy clothing.
• Don’t worry about the shoes
and socks—a Picture People portrait is about personality, and
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Choosing The Best
Can Be A Lifesaver
(NAPSA)—Reading the “best
and worst” lists could be good for
your health—especially if the lists
identify the top doctors and hospitals for you and your family.
Information on the most highly
rated doctors is found in the book,
America’s Top Doctors (Castle
Connolly Medical Ltd., $29.95).

A DEVELOPING STORY—A
free portrait contest may make
your baby into a star.
they like to feature bare little
baby toes.
• Incorporate some personal
props, such as a favorite toy or a
special blanket, that showcase the
child’s personality and uniqueness. These items help create that
keepsake portrait for the family
album or baby book.
• Parents should stay close to
their child during the portraits to
create a “comfort zone.”
• Arrive 10 to 15 minutes
before the appointment. Use the
time to relax with the child and
allow him or her to be comfortable
with the environment and store
staff before the camera starts
clicking.
• Bring diapers, wipes, snacks,
favorite toys and blankets for a
clean and happy baby.
The “Grin & Share It” Baby
Contest is for babies ages three
and under and runs July 27
through September 15, 2002. For
more information about the free
portrait sitting and contest, visit
www.picturepeople.com or call 1800-341-HOUR to locate a nearby
studio.

How does your doctor rate
among his peers? A new book
can give you a healthy idea.
“The challenge of finding the
best healthcare is a formidable
one,” said Roger Bulger, president
of the Association of Academic
Health Centers. “Castle Connolly
Medical Ltd. has dedicated extensive time and resources to identifying the best healthcare this
nation has to offer.”
Besides showing readers how
to find the best doctors, medical
centers and specialty care hospitals, the book also talks about
ways for a patient to take control
of their own medical care and how
to take advantage of cutting-edge
clinical trials.
More than 250,000 physicians
were surveyed for the book, which
is available at book stores, by calling 800-399-DOCS or by visiting
www.AmericasTopDoctors.com.

Tips for Loading the Moving Truck
(NAPSA)—Loading a rented
moving truck is easier than you
may think. Here are some tips to
help you pack the truck safely and
efficiently.
• Select the right truck for the
job. You can get a free moving
guide to help you calculate the
truck size you need based on the
size of your household. You may
also need packing equipment and
accessories.
• Select a truck with 10 to 15
percent more storage space than
you think you will need. Do not
pack the truck too high or too
tightly; avoid packing items so
that they are difficult or dangerous to reach.
• Get help moving large or
heavy items. Use rented hand
trucks with load-locking straps.
• Using sturdy packing boxes
of a fixed size and known strength
allows you to stack them and
speed up loading.
• Put the heaviest items, such
as major appliances and furniture,
on the truck first. Tie appliance
and dresser doors shut. Protect
them with furniture pads, available with most rental trucks.
• Stack cartons in the truck by
weight, from heaviest to lightest,
floor to ceiling. Keep fragile items
toward the top, securing them
with rope so they don’t shift.
• Keep refrigerators, dishwashers, and other major appliances upright to avoid damage.

Welterweights are boxers
weighing between 141 and 147
pounds.

Moving can be done quickly
and safely when you follow steps
for efficient loading.
• Place long items like mattresses, box springs, sofas and
large mirrors along the walls of
the truck. You can buy mattress
bags to help keep your mattresses
and box springs clean.
• Roll up and tie rugs and carpets. Take apart bed frames and
tie the rails and crosspieces
together. Load these items on the
floor in the center of the truck.
• After you have packed the
truck, lock it securely with a good
padlock.
For a free Penske Truck Rental
moving guide, go to any Penske
Truck Location, call 1-800-2220277 or visit www.pensketruck
rental.com.

The principal side of a coin,
which is commonly called heads,
is also known as the obverse.
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(NAPSA)—One thing you may
need to study up on before you get
to college is how to make a dorm
room a comfortable home-awayfrom-home.
With a little planning, college
freshmen can earn top grades in
this challenging assignment.
A trap many students fall into
when planning their move is
focusing only on room cosmetics,
such as finding the perfect comforter, rug and posters. There are
other decorating and organizational factors to consider.
A big obstacle students face
when decorating a dorm room is
maximizing space. A standard
dorm room is 12’ x 14’ and comes
equipped with two beds, two
desks, two closets, two dressers
and a telephone jack, leaving little
room left for additional personal
furnishings.
To eliminate clutter and duplicate items, future roommates may
want to coordinate their accessories before leaving home.
David Levine, general manager
of Igo Home Products, maker of
lightweight, low-cost power tools
that can be used for assembling
dorm room furniture, recommends
thinking through storage solutions before leaving home.
“Walk through your local Target, Kmart, Wal-Mart, Bed Bath
& Beyond, or Linens ’n Things to
scope out ready-to-assemble storage products such as closet organizers, shoe racks, entertainment
centers and book shelves that
could be effective in keeping your
room orderly,” said Levine.
Because storage items are
bulky and difficult to travel with,
he recommends holding off on
purchases to see if they will work

Packing the right tools makes
dorm room decorating assignments a snap.
in the dorm room’s limited space.
To save time, use the Internet to
find home accessory stores close to
campus.
Another challenge students
face is dealing with limited power
outlets for electrical appliances
such as computers, small refrigerators, coffee makers, irons,
stereos, TVs, microwaves and hair
dryers. Extension cords and power
strips are a must for dorm room
living.
Finally, don’t forget about the
tools needed to hang and assemble dorm room decorations.
You may want to pack a small
kit of lightweight, low-cost decorating tools to keep in the dorm
room. The kit should include such
items as a tape measure, poster
putty, thumb tacks, picture hangers, as well as a lightweight, battery operated power tool such as
the Igo Grip & Drive Powered
Screwdriver.
All of these items can be purchased for $9.99 or less at a Walgreens or Target.
For more information on where
to buy Igo Home Products call
800.670.6404 or visit www.igo
homeproducts.com.

Damage Waivers: What You Should Know
(NAPSA)—Deciding whether or
not to buy damage “waivers” at
the rental counter can put people
at a crossroads. Some err on the
side of caution and buy the
waivers without realizing they
may already be covered by their
personal auto insurance policy.
These waivers may cover liability (damage you cause to other
people or property), collision
(damage you cause to the vehicle
you rented) and comprehensive
claims (stolen vehicle, weatherrelated damage and collisions
with animals).
The bottom line: Rental car
damage waivers can nearly double
the cost of the vehicle rental.
Waivers can cost between $7 and
$25 per day, depending upon the
company, vehicle and type of
waiver purchased.
Rental Car Insurance Tips
Before you rent a car this summer, the experts at Progressive
recommend that you:
1. Check with your insurance agent or company. Find
out if the coverage you have on
your personal vehicle will provide
protection for you in a rental car.
2. Check with your credit
card company. Some credit card
companies provide coverage free—
if you use their card to charge the
cost of the rental.
3. Ta k e y o u r i n s u r a n c e
information with you to the
r e n t a l c o u n t e r. You may be
asked a question that these
papers can answer—or, if you’re in
doubt, you’ll have your agent’s
name and phone number readily
available.
“If you have ‘full coverage’ on
your personal automobile (comprehensive, collision and liability

Know what you need—before
you get to the rental counter.
coverages), you should check with
your agent or your company to see
if that coverage extends to a
rental vehicle,” said John Barbagallo, director of product development, Progressive. “Chances are,
it does, and if you’re involved in
an accident with a rental car, in
most cases you would be liable
only for your deductible on comprehensive and collision coverages, just as you would be in your
personal vehicle.”
In a recent survey of consumers who have rented a car in
the past three years, 19 percent
said they always buy the rental
company-offered waivers at the
rental car counter and another 19
percent said they sometimes buy
them. Reasons for buying waivers
range from not knowing if personal auto policies provide appropriate coverage (24 percent) to
feeling pressured by the rental car
counter agent (8 percent).
To learn more, visit an independent insurance agent, call
1 - 800-PROGRESSIVE or visit
www.progressive.com.

